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Introduction
Our goal in this paper is to show that the effects of globalization and the financial crisis on voting for populist parties in a European country crucially depends on whether or not such a country belongs to the Euro-zone (EZ henceforth). We claim that both globalization and the financial crisis have stronger effects on perceived economic insecurity in EZ countries than in the rest of Europe. Building on empirical literature documenting the link between economic insecurity and populism, we conjecture that fear of economic insecurity drives the success of populist parties across regions. There are two main intuitive reasons that lead us to think that economic insecurity grew significantly more in EZ countries: first, the greater difficulty of EZ countries' policy makers in responding to a shock, due to greater constraints in terms of fiscal and monetary policy; second, the greater incentive for Western firms to relocate production from EZ to Eastern European countries. We will make these two intuitions precise and we will provide strong evidence in favor of our hypothesis.
Before we explain our hypothesis about the differential effects of shocks on fear of economic insecurity across countries, we summarize the recently established connections between economic insecurity and populism. A large number of recent papers have uncovered the importance of economic insecurity shocks to explain the recent wave of populism -see Guiso, Herrera, Morelli and Sonno (2017) and references therein. Algan et al. (2017) showed that the EU regions where unemployment rose during the crisis saw the sharpest decline of trust in institutions and establishment politics. Dustman et al. (2017) highlight how the populist vote is related to this distrust in institutions and in particular EU institutions. Foster and Frieden (2017) nuance this result showing that this correlation is stronger in debtor countries. Colantone and Stanig (2017) have highlighted the significant role of the fear of the effects of globalization, the so called "China effect" in continental Europe. The regions where manufacturing plays an important role are the regions where the fear of losing a job due to Chinese competition is highest, and such regions are those where nationalistic sentiments and protection demand kick in the most. 1 The explanation of this finding given in Guiso et al. (2017) is that populism is a three-part phenomenon: (1) antielite rhetoric; (2) immediate protection offer; (3) hiding the future costs of the protection policies proposed.
2 For the specific case of the globalization effect, the way this three-part theory works is as follows: the reduction in wages, prices and employment opportunities in Western countries creates a first direct effect in terms of immediate perception of economic insecurity. Such an economic insecurity perception, if protracted and pervasive, reduces trust in current government policies and institutions and reduces voter turnout. Then, if there is a widespread perception that neither market-driven policies nor governmentbased ones work particularly when the institutional constraints make it even harder for government policies to counter the crisis, populist supply arises, tempting voters with an easy protection strategy (such as trade barriers, building a wall to protect from migrants, or exit from the Euro-zone). Such protection policies are "insulated"! from future cost considerations through the populist manipulation strategies: everybody who talks about future costs or relatively complex solutions (as required by the nature of the problems) is simply depicted as part of the elite and should not be listened to. The same sequence of effects and demand-supply interactions is at play for any form of economic insecurity shocks, including those that can be related to the financial crisis and simultaneous debt crisis in Europe.
This paper shows that the greater impact of a global crisis on populism in EZ countries than in non-EZ countries is due to two effects, which we call "policy strait-jacket" effect (PSJ henceforth) and the " relocation" effect.
The PSJ effect relates to the fact that EZ countries have limited policy space in terms of fiscal policy (given the various EZ rules) and no independent monetary policy to counter country-specific shocks.
3 If this PSJ effect is a significant factor in determining voters' frustration, which leads them to vote for a populist party, then we should see a significant difference in populist votes between EZ countries and non-EZ countries even controlling for GDP and time spent in the Union. Moreover, within the EZ we should see a positive correlation between each measure of PSJ and the increase in populist voting after a crisis -such as a financial crisis -that would have normally required counter cyclical policy responses. We provide both of these tests in the paper, hence confirming the importance of the PSJ perception on voters' decisions.
The relocation effect relates, instead, to firms' responses to a competitiveness crisis like the crisis produced by exposure to globalization. The recognized positive impact of the China effect on populist voting (Steiner, 2012; Autor et al., 2016; Autor et al., 2017; Colantone and Stanig, 2017; Colantone and Stanig, 2017b; Jensen et al., 2016) , changes dramatically when the EZ distinction is introduced. The positive effect on populist voting goes through the interaction with the EZ dummy: once this interaction effect is considered, the China effect remains positive for EZ countries but changes sign for Eastern European countries. This sign switch can be explained in part on the basis of relocation incentives and the pattern of inflow and outflow of jobs. Outside the EZ there is less PSJ related frustration, but, on top of this, some countries in the Eastern part of Europe may actually be "receivers" of firms relocating away from EZ countries. The low cost of production in China and other Asian countries has been highlighted in the literature and media as the main threat in a world of free trade and globalization, but obviously reality is more "continuous": costs of labour and production are clearly much higher in Italy than in China. However, there is a wide range of variability for these costs for countries "in between", and when a firm decides to relocate away from a high labour cost and high tax country it may consider a variety of factors, leading to a decision to relocate plants to Hungary, Romania or Serbia rather than going all the way to another continent. Thus, even if a manufacturing region of Romania were to be equally threatened by Chinese competition as a similar Italian region, the former expects an inflow of jobs from (say) Italian firms, compensating the potential Chinese shock effects.
Imagine a voter in an EZ country who observes that (1) national and multinational firms are moving to lower cost countries and (2) their governments are not able to stop them through tax cuts or subsidies or competitive devaluations (PSJ effect). These circumstances create economic insecurity and frustration, which make populist alternatives relatively more tempting. The market based reasoning and the institutional policy constraint reasoning can also reinforce each other: a firm that decides to relocate away from Italy expects the policy making authorities of a country outside the Euro-zone to be able to respond with greater flexibility to shocks, using monetary as well as fiscal incentives, and these institutional flexibility effects are considered a valuable addition to the lower costs effect.
We will test our general differential hypothesis not only by using the globalization shock, but also by focusing on the financial crisis. A region's vulnerability to an external financial shock also depends on the financial dependence of the industries operating in the region. Weighing the external financial dependence of each manufacturing industry (obtained from Rajan and Zingales, 1998) by the labour share of that industry in a given region, we can obtain a measure of financial stress for the citizens of that region. The frustration hypothesis has a clear prediction: regions belonging to EZ countries with more financially dependent firms should suffer more insecurity as a consequence of the crisis and thus vote disproportionately for populist parties relative to comparable regions in non-EZ countries.
Our empirical findings are remarkably consistent with the narrative outlined above. We document that both the globalization shock and the financial crisis shock have boosted support for populist parties in industrial regions belonging to EZ countries significantly more than in similar regions in non-EZ countries. The difference in populist consensus in EZ regions with respect to regions in Eastern European countries reflects the relocation effect; the difference with respect to regions in non-EZ Western countries reflects the straitjacket hypothesis. We estimate that the latter can explain 74% of the effects of the globalization shock in EZ regions compared to regions of Western non-EZ countries. Similarly, while we find that the financial crisis increased populist consensus across all regions of Europe -both Eastern and Western, in EZ and non-EZ countries -we find that the effect is three times larger in Eurozone regions. To shed light on the mechanism, we exploit variation across EZ countries in terms of the bite of the policy strait jacket, looking at constraints on exchange rate, fiscal and monetary policy. We show that populist consensus in response to the globalization shock and following the financial crisis is significantly stronger in EZ countries where the constraints on policy are more binding. Finally, we document that where these constraints were tighter people frustration (measured by mistrusts in European institutions such as the Parliament and the European Central Bank) has increased the most. We find instead no evidence of frustration in countries that enjoy more discretion in setting the policy agenda.
All these results are consistent with the view that the deep cause of populism cannot be culture, it is economics. This view is confirmed by our complementary study (Guiso, Herrera, Morelli and Sonno (2017) ), which uses individual survey data, based on the European Social Survey. We show that the populist drive comes from the barely-coping that have developed a disgust with the political establishment prompting them to abstain from voting, and a disgust from immigrants which has prompted them to vote populist. However, behind this deterioration in these "cultural" attitudes is the worsening of economic insecurity: voters who suffer from economic misfortune lose faith in institutions and develop anti-immigrant sentiments. Hence, economic insecurity drives up the populist vote both directly but also indirectly by affecting two key sentiments: anti-immigration and distrust for traditional politics. The cultural backlash against globalization, traditional politics and 4 institutions, immigration and automation cannot be an exogenous occurrence, it is driven by economic woes. In fact, as we show, in regions where globalization was present but has benefited economically there is no such cultural backlash at all and the populist message has had retreated. The policy implication and take-home message that stems from our results is clear: if one wants to defeat populism, one must defeat first economic insecurity.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the theoretical roots of the two main drivers of our differential hypothesis; Section 3 describes our data collection and measuring choices; Section 4 contains our empirical results. Section 5 concludes and discusses policy implications.
Conceptual Framework
In this section we provide a theoretical basis for the main hypothesis of the paper, giving a rationale for the PSJ related frustration effects and relocation incentives.
Frustration Effect
Consistent with expressive voting theories, the decision of voters to abstain or vote for new untested alternatives is affected by the performance of parties in power and existing institutions at times of crisis. Specifically, a common source of frustration among voters is the lack of simple ready solutions to the threats posed by the globalization and financial crisis shocks. Voters who are most frustrated by the perceived inability of parties and institutions to respond to a crisis are more likely to buy the "exit from the Euro" solution proposed by the populist rhetoric, and disregard the intricate (and more complicated to understand) negative consequences of such a solution. The truth may be that there is no quick and easy solution for the globalization, immigration and automation phenomena (and consequent loss of income problems), but people, perhaps understandably, don't want to hear that. The drivers of this behavioral pattern are similar to the drivers of other belief formation and simple fix desire phenomena: for instance, despite having been proven wrong, the belief that vaccines causes autism persists, with dramatic longer-term consequences as the rebirth of small epidemics of diseases that had been eradicated. The most effective way to discredit this unfounded belief would be to say "We know the real cause of autism: this is the cause of autism, not vaccines." However, the truth is: there is no understood cause of autism. This lack of a clear alternative explanation helps the wrong belief about vaccines to persist . Similarly, there is no agreed-upon explanation for and no easy to implement solution to the costs imposed by fast globalization and immigration (Rodrik, 2017) , leaving the door open to illusory explanations or solutions.
This "behavioral" frustration should be stronger in countries within the Euro-zone: the fiscal policy constraints imposed by European rules determines lower expected effectiveness and credibility of political promises by traditional parties, and traditional devaluation measures are obviously impossible; as a reverse of the medal effect, the simple populist proposals in terms of protectionism and exit from the Euro have great relative impact. This aspect has become particularly salient in the aftermath of the great recession. The great recession affected all countries in Europe, both Eastern and Western, but the lack of policy tools to respond to individual country idiosyncratic shocks was particularly evident within the Eurozone. The Eurozone rules imposed much stricter constraints on both the fiscal side and the monetary side, which made the response to the crisis less effective -causing the subsequent Euro debt crisis . The so called austerity generated a sense of frustration in voters, which was present to a lesser extent in non-EZ countries such as the UK, Norway or Sweden. We will document empirically the link between frustration and the policy strait-jacket in Section 4.3.
Relocation Effect
A firm producing in a Western European country (henceforth WE) -Italy or the UK to fix ideas in the discussion below -may decide to relocate to Eastern Europe (henceforth EE) in order to lower costs of production -e.g., think of Romania. This move evidently entails relocation costs which may be heterogenous across firms. If the relocation option becomes more profitable after the China-effect or a crisis lowering prices, then, depending on their relocation cost, certain firms will find it profitable to relocate.
The key to this relocation timing argument is that profit erosion after Chinese entry, though clearly present both in WE and EE, is larger for a firm located in WE than in EE. In Appendix A, we show that under very simple assumptions the latter is true, thus strong enough Chinese competition causes ex-post relocation. The stronger the competition the larger the incentives to relocate.
Within WE there are EZ countries such as Italy, and non-EZ countries like Sweden or the UK. The loss of competitiveness of their products due to Chinese entry will result in depreciation pressure on their currencies, which should, in turn, lower production costs with respect to global demand and partly help regain some competitiveness. However this compensation through depreciation will be stronger in countries like the UK which, not being part of the EZ, can count on exchange rate devaluations. Thus, EZ countries, such as Italy, will suffer more from relocation after Chinese entry than non-EZ countries, such as Sweden or the UK.
The populist support is linked to the loss of job opportunities, which in turn is linked to the loss of competitiveness and firm relocation expectations. The drop in labor demand due to the globalization shock causes distrust on the traditional parties that have not been able to address or smooth this shock. In EZ countries this is aggravated by the PSJ effect. The populist parties offer a simple alternative, which in regular time would be recognized as too risky, but gains traction in times of crisis and frustration.
Summing the Effects
The recession affected all countries, but should have provoked a greater frustration within the Eurozone, because of the inability of the EZ countries to respond effectively to the crisis due to the austerity rules. This PSJ effect may have even prolonged the crisis by several years, making it evolve into a major debt crisis in several EZ countries.
The second source of differences in political effects of crises is the relocation incentives for firms from WE to EE, which affect these two regions very differently. In EE countries, like Romania, workers had a compensating inflow of firms from Germany, Italy and so forth, making the manufacturing regions of Romania suffer less (or possibly benefit, on net) from globalization and the China shock. The rise of nationalism in EE at the country level is supported primarily by xenophobic fears or race related issues, rather than by globalization-induced competition in the manufacturing sector, as in WE.
The two effects push frustration differentials -and hence voting incentive differentials -in the same direction. A worker in a manufacturing region in an EZ country fears job stability and negative wage effects of globalization or a financial crisis, and this fear is amplified when national and multinational companies close production plants to open one somewhere else. Seeing that EZ rules make it difficult to respond with fiscal subsidies for firms or other policies at the national level, seeing that at the same time EU level countercyclical policies do not find support, the worker's fears become frustration with existing institutions and parties that took part in the construction of those, and this frustration makes this worker willing to endorse anti-system proposals. On the other hand, a worker in a manufacturing region of an EE country outside the Euro zone if anything sees firms arrive rather than leave, and sees no major policy constraint to eliminate. Hence the relative fear of economic insecurity is diminished by globalization shocks and policy ineffectiveness frustration effects do not kick in. Other fears are made salient by populist parties in EE countries, but the reversal of the two effects highlighted in this paper makes us predict that the globalization effects should have the opposite sign for EE countries.
Data Description
In this section we provide a general description of the data and indicators used, namely our dependent variable, the electoral data, and our main explanatory measures of globalization shock and financial dependence, as well as measures of frustration and policy constraints. Table 1 presents summary statistics of the main variables that we will describe below, for the effects of the globalization shocks and that of financial dependence. Table 3 lists the populist parties (defined as described below).
Electoral data. The European Election Database
4 provides electoral results at local level for a number of European countries. Data are available according to the NUTS classification of European regions. In our research we will rely on the most disaggregated level, namely NUTS3, to better capture the importance of local factors for populist consensus documented in the literature (e.g. Autor et al., 2016; Autor et al., 2017; Colantone and Stanig, 2017) . Overall, our dataset comprises electoral results for 23 European countries at the NUTS3 level, ranging from 2000 to 2015 (see Table 2 ). Populist parties, as in Guiso et al. (2017) , are defined according to the time-varying classification by Van Kessel (2015) . Van Kessel defines a party as populist if it a) portrays "the people" as virtuous and essentially homogeneous; b) advocates popular sovereignty, as opposed to elitist rule; c) defines itself as against the political establishment, which is alleged to act against the interest of the people. To identify populist parties Van Kessel uses primary sources such as party manifestos and speeches, and to corroborate the validity of the resulting populist classification, he also asks a pool of country experts to validate or reject it by answering an ad hoc questionnaire.
Exposure to globalization. Our index of exposure to globalization is inspired by measures used in the literature, such as Autor et al. (2016) and Colantone and Stanig (2017) , with some modifications. For each region in our sample we construct an indicator of exposure to globalization (labeled GS -mnemonic for globalization shock) by first computing the rise in imports from China in each manufacturing industry at the country level and then attributing these measures to each region using the regional occupational weights in the various manufacturing sectors. Formally, our globalization shock measure in region r, in country c at time t is defined as:
where L m cr(pre−sample) is the number of workers in aggregate manufacturing in region r of country c, L cr(pre−sample) is the total employment in region r of country c, L m crs(pre−sample) and L m cs(pre−sample) are the number of workers in the manufacturing sector s in region r and in the whole country c respectively. All occupational figures are taken at the pre-sample period. Finally, ∆IM P (China) m cst is the (value) change in real imports of sector s from China to country c in year t over the last n years. The measure captures the exposure of the region to the China shocks through two channels: the regional composition of the manufacturing industry and the relative size of manufacturing in the region. The larger the weight of import-intensive manufacturing sectors, the more exposed the region is, holding constant the relative size of manufacturing. Holding constant industry structure, exposure increases with the relative size of manufacturing. Although mathematically redundant in the formula, the double weighting first within manufacturing and then as aggregate manufacturing on the total regional employment is justified by our data structure. Disaggregated employment data at sectorial level (L m crs(pre−sample) ) are only available for NUTS2 regions, while the aggregated manufacturing measures (L m cr(pre−sample) ) are available also at NUTS3. In order to conduct our analysis, we use NUTS2 level occupational weights for the manufacturing sector and NUTS3 data on the relative size of manufacturing (i.e. compute the term
L cr(pre−sample) using NUTS3 data). The import data are collected from COMEXT and UN COMTRADE (for Norway), while the labour data come from EUROSTAT, INSEE (for France), and SSB (for Norway). In our analysis, the pre-sample period is year 2000 (right before entry of China in the World Trade Organization ) and the import change is computed over two years (n = 2).
Following the literature, in order to clean our globalization measure from the possible endogeneity due to both a supply effect of Chinese imports and a demand effect of European regions, we build an instrument replacing import from China in European countries with US imports from China in the equation above, and dividing the change in real imports by the number of US workers in the manufacturing sector s, always taken at the pre-sample value. Data on US imports are collected from the UN COMTRADE, data on US employment are sourced from the OECD.
Exposure to financial crisis. This measure builds on the concept of external financial dependence developed by Rajan and Zingales (1998) . Intuitively, regions whose industries are more dependent on external finance are also more vulnerable to financial shocks.
5 Using detailed data on employment in manufacturing from EUROSTAT, INSEE (for France), and SSB (for Norway), we devise a regional-specific measure of exposure to the financial crisis. The idea is to weigh the external dependence of each manufacturing industry by the labour share of that industry in a given region. More formally, our measure is defined as: In our estimates the measures described above will be interacted with a Eurozone (EZ ) dummy variable, set to 1 if the region is in a country belonging to the Eurozone in a given year covered by our sample. Variation in membership come from the fact that in a given year some countries are part of the Eurozone and others are not and from the fact that a given country that at the beginning of the sample is not part of the Eurozone joins it later.
Policy strait-jacket. To measure the bite of constraints that participating in the single currency imposes on national policies we construct three measures. The first captures the loss of discretion in devaluing the currency when domestic goods lose competitiveness. Clearly, belonging to the single currency does not allow competitive devaluations. This type of constraint was probably particularly important when EZ countries were losing competitiveness as a consequence of globalization. To capture this, we would ideally like to measure the distance between the current exchange rate (Euro-Dollar) and an hypothetical exchange rate that each country would choose to balance the current account. Computing the latter is not trivial and different methodologies seem to give different results (see Isard, 2007) . However, we can measure country competitiveness using the estimated real effective exchange rate (REER) of a country visà vis the trading partners and assume that the distance between the hypothetical and actual exchange rate would increase with the loss of competitiveness. Accordingly, as a proxy of the PSJ along this dimension we use the loss of competitiveness between 1995 and 2007 as computed by Eurostat. We compute the loss during this time interval to isolate the loss in competitiveness when globalization was unfolding from dynamics in competitiveness during the financial crisis. As a robustness, we show results using the loss in competitiveness between 1995 and 2000, before China entered the WTO, to better capture the consequence of the globalization shock on countries that faced the shock with different initial competitive strengths. Table 4 shows the change in REER by Eurozone country in our sample, while Table 1 presents its relative descriptive statistics for the full sample. We call this indicator P SJ ex , a mnemonic for policy straitjacket on the exchange rate.
Our second PSJ measure captures constraints on domestic fiscal policy. Constraints on fiscal policy are formalized in the Stability and Growth Pact requiring each member state to implement a fiscal policy aiming for the country to stay within the limits on government deficit (3% of GDP) and debt (60% of GDP). And if the stock of debt exceeds the 60% level it should each year decline with a satisfactory pace. Accordingly, the PSJ can be measured by the deviation of the stock of debt from the 60% target and by the deviation of the current deficit from the 3% threshold. The larger the difference between the current stock of debt (current deficit) from its target level debt (3% target deficit/GDP) the greater the PSJ.
The third indicator captures lack of discretion in setting monetary policy. To estimate the extent of the bite of the common monetary policy, we compute the difference between a country optimal Taylor rule and the ECB policy rule for each country in the EZ (as in Guiso, Sapienza and Zingales, 2017) . Policy constraints on fiscal and monetary policy are more likely to be felt when a country is hit by specific shocks that require country-level demand management policies. A financial crisis shock, more than a globalization shock, is arguably better managed if a country can tailor its fiscal and monetary response to the severity of the shock in the country. The Stability and Growth Pact limits this discretion. To capture the fiscal PSJ during the financial crisis we compute the deviations of government debt and deficits from the 60% and 3% thresholds as of 2007, right before the financial crisis hits or taking a three years average (2005, 2006 and 2007) . The deviations from the Taylor rule are instead computed using all the years after 2007 when the bite of the single monetary policy can be observed. Because EZ countries have no possibility of departing from the single monetary policy (except by leaving the Euro) this captures well the bite of the constraint. We then combine the fiscal and monetary policy constraints measures into a single macro index P SJ macro -by extracting the principle component of the three indexes (deviation of debt from 60%, deficit from 3% and distance of the EZ common ECB rate from the national Taylor rule). We will also use the deviation from the Taylor rule separately, labelling this index P SJ mp . Table 4 shows the distribution of these indexes across EZ countries and Table 1 its descriptive statistics for the full sample over the period 2000-2014.
Frustration. We capture people's frustration with policy and political institutions using three measures of average trust among citizens of the countries in our sample: trust in the European Parliament, trust in the ECB and trust in the European Commission. We complement these measures with people's opinion about the benefits of participating in the European Union. Data are from Eurobarometer.
Empirical Results
In this section we study how different shocks impacted populist electoral outcomes. Our focus is on the heterogeneous effects within and outside the Euro-zone. In particular, we analyze the impact of a globalization shock, such as the China effect, and that of a financial crisis, such as the 2008-2009 credit crisis. Both shocks share the feature of being "hard to manage", in the sense that they differ from traditional business cycle shocks, and both may imply that a country may benefit from enjoying greater flexibility in devising policies to respond to the shocks. We use variants of the following general specification:
where, as before, (c,r,t) identify the country, the NUTS-3 region, and year (of the election), respectively. The outcome variable v rct is the share of votes obtained by populist parties in region r in country c in year t; shock rt is either the measure of the China shock or of the 2008-2009 shock described above; eurozone ct indicates whether the country belongs to the Euro zone; X rt are a battery of region-year specific controls, notably the rate of GDP growth in the regions and/or GDP per capita at the beginning of sample. rt is the error term. F E ct are country×year fixed effects, which are equivalent to country-election fixed effects. These dummies control for all the factors that impact symmetrically all the regions within the same country in an election (e.g. general political trends, political orientation of the government, performance of the economy at the national level, political tensions, etc.). Our test exploits variation in populist voting and exposure to shocks across regions of a given country, once general cross countries differences in average populist voting have been netted out by the country-year fixed effects. Hence, these later trends are left unexplained by our analysis. Instead, drivers of populist voting are identified by comparing voting in regions that differ in exposure to shocks. This is indeed consistent with existing evidence that populist voting has a strong local component, which justifies our use of variation across the most fine geographical units in our dataset (NUTS3).
To study the role of the PSJ we amend the above specification by adding an extra interaction between the shock and PSJ indicator for the eurozone countries and run variants of the following regression v crt = α+γ shock rt +β shock rt ×eurozone ct +δ shock rt ×eurozone ct ×P SJ
One may be concerned that the PSJ measure could be capturing directly the severity of the crisis itself which might have hit countries with a higher PSJ more severely than others. This cant be true. Notice that all our regressions include time-country fixed effects -i.e. a country specific time dummy for each year the country is in the sample. This dummies capture any difference across countries in the severity of the shock (either the financial crisis or the globalization shock) and their effect on voting. The severity could be caused by the PSJ the country entered the crisis with but this effect is captured by the time dummies. What the PSJ captures is people resentment for the local effect of the crisis which tends to be attributed disproportionately to the PSJ in regions that -because of their local structure -suffered more from the crisis. Table 5 presents the results of equation (1), when shock rt is the measure of globalization shock induced by China. All the specifications include country-year dummies, and standard errors are clustered at the NUTS-3 level. We also control for the rate of growth in per capita GDP in the region. The first-stage estimates of our IV regressions are shown in Appendix C. They reveal that our instrument and the instrument interacted with the Eurozone dummy consistently predict the supposedly endogenous variable; the F-statistic of the KleinbegerPaap test does not signal a weakness problem, in line with earlier studies (Autor et al., 2013; Colantone and Stanig, 2017) . To rely on the finer available information, in this first set of estimates we only include countries for which we have full data on employment for the manufacturing industry sectors as of year 2000 and for the NATS3 classification; in addition we restrict the sample of non-Euro countries to Eastern European countries. These requirements leave us with seven EZ countries (Austria, Germany, Greece, Spain, France, Italy and the Netherlands) and three non-EZ Eastern European (EE) countries (Poland, Romania and Slovakia). We complement the data with information on three non-EZ Western European (WE) countries (Sweden, UK, and Norway). Table 2 shows the list of countries in our dataset and whether they belong to the Eurozone.
Populism and the Globalization Shock
In the first two columns we replicate the result obtained by Colantone and Stanig (2017) , 6 namely the positive and significant role of the Chinese imports on populist vote share in the sample of WE countries in the Euro-zone or not. The first column estimates a simple OLS model and the second uses an IV approach. Both estimates are positive and statistically significant (the OLS at the 10% confidence level), showing a positive effect of import penetration on populist consensus. The IV model results in a higher and more precisely estimated effect of the globalization shock on populist voting, consistent with the idea that the instrument helps isolate the dynamics in imports from China that reflects China increased advantage in producing manufacturing goods compared to local industries -causing disappointment in local workers and voters. A one standard deviation increase in imports from China raises the average share of votes to populist parties across European regions by 17.5% of the sample mean -a non negligible effect.
In the third and forth column we replicate Colantone and Stanig (2017) estimates on our full sample of countries excluding three non-Euro WE countries, Sweden, Norway and the UK, but including the three EE countries. Results are similar to those in the first two columns, with the IV giving a higher and more precisely estimated marginal effect than the OLS. The last column shows the IV estimates of equation (1), thus adding the interaction between imports from China and the Euro-zone dummy. The result is striking. The coefficient γ measuring the effect of the globalization shock alone becomes negative and statistically significant at the 5% confidence level, and its absolute size is large. This coefficient measures the effect of the globalization shock on populist voting in the regions of non-Euro countries: face value, the globalization shock has lowered consensus to populist parties in European regions located in countries not belonging to the Euro area that are more exposed to the shock, an issue we come back to below. The effect of the interaction terms (δ) is positive, large and highly statistically significant (p-value 0.01). The effect of the globalization shock on populist voting among EZ countries is the sum of the two effects -and thus equal to about 4.7. Hence, all the positive effect on populist voting of the China shock in Europe as a whole is due to the positive effect on voting in EZ countries. In the regions of these countries a one standard deviation increase in imports from China raises populist voting by as much as 22% of the populist vote share in regions of the Euro-zone. Comparing the region within the Euro-zone with the lowest exposure to the globalization shock and the one with the highest exposure entails a difference in the average share of votes to populist parties as large as 167% of the sample mean (equal to 6.3%, see Appendix B for summary statistics in EZ and non-EZ regions separately). In regions outside the Euro-zone and in EE countries, the globalization shock, far from contributing to a populist backlash, has actually dampened consensus to populist parties. In the absence of the China shock, populist parties would have attracted much more consensus than they have actually been able to attract in those manufacturing regions. One standard deviation increase in imports from China contributes to contain the populist vote share by 4.9 percentage points, equivalent to 23% of the average share in these regions (19.9%) . This differential effect of the globalization shock between EZ and non-EZ countries reflects two forces. First, an opposite (in sign) effect of the globalization shocks in Eastern and Western Europe, with WE regions suffering a loss of jobs and economic activity after the entry of China. This is partly because Western firms relocate abroad -particularly in Eastern Europe -in an attempt to contain labour costs and survive competition from China. Second, there is a PSJ effect, which ties the hands of EZ countries by limiting the possibility of devaluing the currency to alleviate competitive pressure.
Before showing evidence of the PSJ we dispel doubts that the negative effect of populist voting in EE regions is spurious. One objection is that the negative correlation between populist voting and the globalization shock in EE regions reflects the fact that growth in the regions most exposed to the China shock was taking place not because of the relocation effect but for other reasons and this was affecting the voting pattern. This possibility is attenuated if we compare more similar countries or if we control for the pattern of growth of the region. Our estimates already control for regional growth, hence any estimated effect of the globalization shock is net of other independent sources of growth. Table 6 shows additional robustness regressions. The first column runs the regression only for the regions of the EE countries. The result is unaffected: the effect of the globalization shock is negative and of the same size as that in Table 5 , column 5. The second column restricts the sample to only Western EZ countries, finding an estimate close to the one implied in Table 5 , column 5. The third column adds pre-period GDP per capita as a control in the pooled regression; this leaves results unchanged. The fourth column interacts the globalization shock in Eastern European regions with a temporal dummy equal to 1 in the years since the country entered the EU. Admission to the single market has lowered the cost of relocation of Western firms in regions of Eastern Europe and thus has speeded up the process. The effect of the globalization shock on populist voting in EE regions before the enlargement is positive (this is the first estimated coefficient, 16.53); but it turns negative, large and highly statistically significant after the enlargement. On the other hand the effect on the EZ countries' regions is positive and magnified. This evidence lends direct support to the relocation effect affecting populist voting in EE and WE in opposite directions.
Finally, Table 7 shows that the results are robust to using as instrument variants of imports from China to the US. In the first column we use as instrument imports from China to the US dropping the DL sector; the second column excludes sectors DI-DJ; the third drops sector DF and column 4 excludes sectors DB-DC. Results are unchanged.
The finding that the effect of globalization is positive within the EZ regions and negative in the non-EZ countries is clearly inconsistent with a voting hypothesis that voters should be more forgiving of the national government because they understand that their incapacity to better contrast the globalization shock reflects binding constraints on action imposed by the Euro-zone, compared to countries that maintain their own currency (e.g. cannot devalue unilaterally). Instead, they are supportive of the frustration hypothesis that predicts that voters behavior is not driven by the root cause of the crisis (which remains a harder to understand consideration), but by the perceived economic insecurity due to the globalization shock and the proximate, more salient and easier to grasp cause -the relocation of local firms to other regions and the impediments to adopt those that appear the optimal policies from a local point of view because of the Euro-zone constraints. Furthermore, this effect can be amplified if voters blame the country elite for having adopted the Euro in the first place, possibly fueled by populist rhetoric. Even more to the point, there is evidence 7 that, despite the legislation forbids it, EU structural funds have been used to relocate companies from Western to Eastern countries of the EU-27 -a use that while probably boosting consensus towards Europe (and national parties) in EE regions, may have had exactly the opposite effect in Western countries, contributing to disseminate the beliefs that not only "Europe" limits national discretion in designing policies to tackle the shock, but even amplifies its effects. Below we offer evidence of a PSJ channel in the effect of the globalization shock on populist voting.
Policy strait-jacket effects and the globalization shock
To test for the PSJ effects, we follow two strategies: first we contrast EZ countries in WE and non-EZ countries in WE. Second we interact our P SJ ex indicator (measuring heterogeneity in the loss of competitiveness between year 1995 and 2007 in the EZ countries) with exposure to globalization shocks in EZ regions. Table 8 adds Sweden to the sample. Sweden is a non-Euro non-EE country and this allows us to separate the PSJ effect from the relocation effect that are instead bundled together when we compare EZ with non-EZ EE countries as in Table 5 . Because Sweden does not belong to the Euro but has an industry structure that is comparable to that of WE countries, it is similarly exposed to the China shock and is not a relocation destination. Thus, the difference in the effect of the China shock on populist consensus between EZ regions and Swedish regions captures the PSJ effect of belonging to the Euro-zone. To quantify this effect we add the interaction between a dummy for Sweden and the China shock (and instrument it in the usual way, see Appendix C for the first stage regressions). The result is reported in the first column. The globalization shock has the same impact on populist voting in the EZ regions and the EE ones, as in Table 5 . However, the effect of the globalization shock on populist voting in Sweden is smaller than in the Euro-zone and the difference is both economically (difference in coefficient 3.5) and statistically significant (p-value 0.015, reported in the last row at the bottom of the table). Assuming that the incentive to relocate firms to Eastern Europe in response to the globalization shock was in Sweden as strong as in WE countries, the difference between the two effects can be interpreted as reflecting the effect of the constraints on policy due to the single currency. Hence, the latter accounts for about 74% of the effect of the globalization shock on populist voting in the EZ regions. To make sure that what we are measuring is not a reflection of having restricted the comparison to a single non-EZ Western country, we also add the UK in column 2 and Norway in column 3. Results are unaffected: in all these countries the populist voting response to the globalization shock is smaller than in the regions of EZ countries, consistent with the strait-jacket hypothesis.
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The regressions in the last two columns show evidence of a PSJ effect by adding to the baseline specification the interaction between the globalization shock and the index P SJ ex proxying for the bite of the single exchange rate for the Eurozone countries. Euro area countries with larger values of P SJ ex (larger losses of competitiveness) suffer a tighter constraint on exchange rate policy for the EZ country (for non-EZ countries the index is set at zero). Column 4 adds an interaction with a dummy equal to 1 for the EZ countries with a value of P SJ ex in the top quartile (in the period 2007-1995) and zero otherwise. For these countries the effect of the globalization shock is significantly larger than the average effect: one standard deviation increase in the shock increases populist voting in these countries by as much as 37% of the sample mean, providing direct evidence that perceived constraints on national policies have mediated the political support to populist parties following the globalization shock. 8 We find that the political backlash has been smaller in the UK regions compared to the regions of other WE countries of the Euro area. This may appear at odds with the support for "leave" in the Brexit referendum which is typically interpreted as a reaction to the hardship imposed by the globalization shock in the industrial districts of the UK (Becker et al., 2017) . There is however no contradiction. What we are testing is the political consequence of the globalization shock in different regions of Europe whose national policy makers are differentially affected by the constraints on policies imposed by the common currency -while holding constant country-level trends in populist consensus. Our evidence suggests, net of the average effect on populist voting that the globalization shock has had in the UK and in the EZ countries, that it has caused a greater political backlash in a region of a western country that is part of the Euro than in a region of a western country that is not part of the Euro. If the two regions are similarly exposed to the China shock (i.e. have a similar economic structure), than the measured difference is (almost) all traced to the Euro constraints on policy. Extrapolating from this evidence, one could argue that the UK voters support to Brexit is (also) the reflection of perceived weaker ability of Euro area countries in dealing with the China shock.
As a robustness check, in column 5 we replicate the analysis of column 4 using the loss in competitiveness between 1995 and 2000, before China entered the WTO, to better capture the consequence of the globalization shock on countries that tackled the shock with different initial competitive strengths. Results are qualitatively and quantitatively the same.
Populism and the Financial Crisis
In this section we present the results of the estimates of equation (1) when shock rt describes the 2008-2009 financial crisis. To capture the effects of the crisis on voting and test whether there was a differential effect in the Euro area, we need to modify slightly the specification in equation (1) and use:
In this specification F indep rc is the Rajan-Zingales measure of financial dependence in region r country c, and is time invariant. shock is a dummy equal to 1 for the years after 2008 following the collapse of Lehman Brothers; it is meant to capture the first wave of the financial crisis as well as the European sovereign debt crisis. Eurozone is a dummy equal to 1 for the regions belonging to Eurozone countries. We would expect that regions with industries that are more dependent on external finance are hit harder by a financial crisis, causing more economic insecurity and possibly more support for populist parties -i.e. γ > 0. But if the frustration/PSJ hypothesis is true, then the effect on populist support should be particularly strong for regions in EZ countries, that is δ > 0. This is the key parameter of interest. Table 9 shows the results of OLS estimates of the above equation. The first column only controls for financial dependence in the region; the correlation with populist voting is positive and statistically significant, but its effect is hard to interpret. The second column adds the interaction between the financial crisis dummy and financial dependence. The effect is strongly positive and statistically very significant, consistent with the idea that the economic insecurity induced by financial crisis -which is stronger in regions with more financially dependent industries -may boost support for populist parties. At the sample mean of financial dependence (0.044) the 2008 financial crisis increases the share of votes to populist parties in a region by 3.96 percentage points (0.044×88.09), equivalent to 42% of the sample mean. This is a considerable effect. Most importantly, this positive effect stems mostly from the consensus to populist parties in the Euro-zone. This is shown in the third column by the large, positive and highly significant value of δ -the differential effect of the crisis on populist voting in the EZ regions. When the triple interaction is added as a control, the direct effect of the crisis (keeping the financial dependence constant at its mean value of 0.044) on populist voting in non-EZ regions (the estimated value of γ) is positive and statistically significant at the 10% confidence level but much smaller than the average effect in column 2 (coefficient size 39.07, standard error 20.05). The effect in the EZ regions is instead large (110.64=39.07+71.57) and implies an effect of the crisis on populist voting of 4.9 percentage points, 52% of the sample average share of votes. This pattern confirms the validity of the frustration hypothesis, which predicts that support of populist parties reflects voters disappointment with the national governments for their inability to react to the crisis, and voters' holding governments responsible for having tied their hands to the European project and the constraints on the policy space that it entails.
Policy strait-jacket effects and the financial crisis shock
To shed light on this interpretation we use our measures of policy constraints on macro policies P SJ macro that, as discussed in Section 3, combines constraints on fiscal policy and on monetary policy for EZ countries. To test whether these constraints play a role we modify the previous specification and estimate the following model
where we have added to the specification an interaction with a dummy for whether P SJ macro ct is above a certain threshold z (using respectively the 75th and the 90th percentile of the distribution across the EZ countries). The parameter of interest is now θ which should be positive and significant to be consistent with the PSJ hypothesis. A positive θ in fact implies that the financial crisis has a stronger effect on populist voting within the eurozone in precisely those countries where the policy strait jacket has a stronger bite. The results of the estimates of this model are shown in Table 10 . In columns 1 and 3 we construct P SJ macro ct using the deviation of government debt and deficit from the Stability and Growth Pact thresholds in 2007; in columns 2 and 4 using the three year average prior to 2008. In the first column the effect of the financial crisis in non-EZ countries regions, measured at the sample mean of financial dependence, is estimated now at 39.51 × 0.044, only slightly larger than that estimated in Table 9 , column 3 (39.07 × 0.044). The effect on Eurozone regions (at the mean of financial dependence) is (39.515−10.657+96.064×P SJ macro ct )×0.044 and it size depends on the bite of constraints on macro policies. The political effect of the financial crisis is to increase populist voting in the EZ regions by 1.27 percentage points (13% of the sample mean) in regions of countries with a value of P SJ macro ct below the 75th percentile; by 5.5 percentage points (59 percent of the sample mean) in regions whose country measure of the PSJ is above the 75th percentile. The estimates in the second column produce similar results. The last two columns repeat the exercise using the three year average deviation of government debt and deficit from the Stability and Growth Pact prior to 2008 to construct P SJ macro−z ct . Results are very similar. In sum, this evidence lends clear support to the strait-jacket hypothesis.
Frustration and the Policy Strait-Jacket Hypothesis
Finally, we close the circle by showing evidence that voters frustration and constraints on policy are related. Specifically, our narrative implies that in countries where the bite of the constraints on domestic policies from participating in the single currency is stronger, voters should show an increase in frustration and a more skeptical attitude towards European institutions, particularly in the years following the financial crisis when the loss of discretion in using domestic macroeconomic policy is more evident. To document frustration we use three measures of trust towards European institutions (the European Parliament, the ECB and the European Commission) and a measure of beliefs about membership in the European Union (share of people that think membership is good). Trends in these variables since year 2000 are reported in Figures 1-4 . The trends are reported separately for EZ countries and for non-EZ Western and non-EZ Eastern European countries (since they acquired membership in the Union). The most remarkable feature is the drop in confidence in all these institutions in the EZ countries with a negative or attenuated dynamic starting already in mid-2004, and a sharp negative trend after the start of the financial crisis and during the European sovereign debt crisis. The drop is either absent or much more moderate in non-Euro countries. In EZ countries trust in the European parliament in 2014 is almost 30 percentage points lower than in year 2000 (Figure 1 ). In Western and Eastern non-EZ countries it is 10 percentage points above the year 2000 level. Trust in the European Commission shows a similar differentiated time profile (Figure 3 ) and so does trust in the ECB (Figure 2 ). The only difference is that after several years of increasing values trust in the ECB is revised downwards in non-EZ countries following the financial crisis; yet its level in 2014 is 30 percentage points above its level in 2000, while it is almost 30 percentages point below in EZ countries. Simultaneously, there is a loss of enthusiasm for the benefits of staying in the Union, much more marked in EZ countries (Figure 4 ). These patterns are consistent with the policy strait-jacket hypothesis. To lend direct support to this interpretation we correlate the drop in trust in the three European institutions and in the benefits of belonging to the union after 2007 with our measure P SJ macro using variation among the EZ countries in our sample. Figures 5-8 show a systematic negative correlation: in countries with stronger constraints on policy the drop in trust in the European Parliament, the European Commission as well as the ECB is decisively more marked, and so is the drop in the perceived benefit from membership in the EU. The last set of figures show that the negative correlation holds also if we specialize the PSJ measure to the constraints on monetary policy, i.e. use P SJ mp instead if P SJ macro .
5 Conclusions and Policy Implications
This paper makes several contributions to the understanding of the determinants of populism. We have argued and proved that the policy strait-jacket of individual countries in the Euro zone has a direct first order effect on frustration of citizens with European institutions and traditional parties associated with them, and such a frustration pushed voters to support populist platforms. Other Western European countries outside the Euro displayed significantly lower support for populist parties in regions affected by the various crises we have witnessed; Eastern European countries benefited from relocation incentives of firms, and this relocation effect, added to the absence of a policy strait-jacket, caused a reduction of support for populist parties in the manufacturing regions of such countries.
Our results have broad policy implications for the European integration process. We have shown that a European Monetary Union without a fiscal and political union creates citizens' frustration for the inability of individual governments to counter shocks, and this may lead to a political derailing of even the existing levels of integration. In spite of all the benefits of monetary integration, 10 the incompleteness of the EMU architecture without a proper fiscal and perhaps political union is often recognized.
11 This paper points out that, to the extent that one considers the current wave of populism an important challenge for democracy, the imperfect integration of policy making in Europe has significant political implications. A hypothetical United States of Europe would be able to give faster and more effective fiscal and monetary policy countercyclical responses, and hence the individual country level PSJ frustration effects would be eliminated. Moreover, a fiscal union would reduce tax competition effects, leading to less relocation decisions.
Beside the above implications of our analysis for the discussion on the necessary steps for EU integration, there are also potential implications in terms of the EU expansion process. Much of the relocation consequences of the various shocks we have analyzed seems to have happened from Western to Eastern European countries; thus, the expansion from 15 to 28 (now 27) countries had an important neglected effect: the profit and job opportunities related to the firms that no longer found it viable to remain in EZ countries, nevertheless remained in Europe. Without the expansion to 28 countries it would have been more costly to relocate a firm in Romania or alike, and hence some firms would have decided to relocate production all the way to even cheaper labor costs countries in Asia, or alternatively to shut down altogether. Further enlargements of the EU therefore could be seen as desirable, among other reasons, for the fact that expansion eastwards further increases location choices within the EU for multinational companies, which therefore will continue to produce corporate revenues in Europe. Advocates of a EU-level corporate sales tax could further motivate their proposal beyond its redistributive value for its effects on total welfare. Thus, even though our evidence shows that the EU enlargement fostered support for populist parties in Western European countries, support could have been even stronger without the enlargement. Our evidence shows that the enlargement reduced populist consensus in Eastern Europe manufacturing regions, and this effect would have unlikely been there without the admission of Eastern countries to the European project. The table presents the classification of populist parties according to van Kessel. For a more detailed discussions on the countries covered and the methodology followed by van Kessel (2015) , see Guiso, Herrera, Morelli, Sonno (2017) . Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. The dependent variable Populist % is the vote share of populist parties (see section 3). GS is the globalization shock index (see section 3). GS × EZ is the interaction term between the globalization shock and the Eurozone dummy, equal to 1 if the country belongs to the Eurozone in the election-year. All columns are controlling for GDP per capita growth rate at 1 year. Columns (1)- (2) use a sample of countries as close as possible to Colantone and Stanig (2017) , namely Austria, Germany, Greece, Spain, France, Italy, The Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, and the UK. Columns (3)- (5) use our own sample of Austria, Germany, Greece, Spain, France, Italy, The Netherlands, Poland, Romania, and Slovakia, excluding Sweden, Norway, and the UK. Columns (2), (4), and (5) instrument the globalization shock with imports from China to the US (GS (US)). Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. The dependent variable Populist % is the vote share of populist parties (see Section 3). GS is the globalization shock index (see Section 3) . GS × EZ is the interaction term between the globalization shock and the Eurozone dummy, equal to 1 if the country belongs to the Eurozone in the election-year. All columns are controlling for GDP per capita growth rate at 1 year and the globalization shock is instrumented with imports from China to the US (GS (US)). Column (1) restricts the sample to Eastern countries, namely Poland, Romania and Slovakia. Conversely, column (2) only uses Western countries: Austria, Germany, Greece, Spain, France, Italy, The Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, and the UK. Column (3) adds the GDP per capita at the first available year as control. Finally, column (4) introduces an additional interaction with EU, a dummy equal to 1 if the country belongs to the EU in the election-year. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. The dependent variable Populist % is the vote share of populist parties (see Section 3). GS is the globalization shock index (see Section 3) . GS × EZ is the interaction term between the globalization shock and the Eurozone dummy, equal to 1 if the country belongs to the Eurozone in the election-year. All columns are controlling for GDP per capita growth rate at 1 year. All columns use our own sample of Austria, Germany, Greece, Spain, France, Italy, The Netherlands, Poland, Romania, and Slovakia, excluding Sweden, Norway, and the UK. Column (1) instruments the globalization shock with import from China to the US excluding the DL sector. Column (2) excludes instead sectors DI-DJ. Column (3) excludes sector DF and finally, column (4) excludes sectors DB-DC. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. The dependent variable Populist % is the vote share of populist parties (see Section 3). GS is the globalization shock index (see Section 3) . GS × EZ is the interaction term between the globalization shock and the Eurozone dummy, equal to 1 if the country belongs to the Eurozone in the election-year. All columns are controlling for GDP per capita growth rate at 1 year. All columns instrument GS with imports from China to the US (GS (US)). Column (1) adds Sweden to the standard sample of Austria, Germany, Greece, Spain, France, Italy, The Netherlands, Poland, Romania, and Slovakia. Western (1) is a dummy for Sweden, interacted with the globalization shock. Column (2) adds Sweden and the UK, with Western (2) being the corresponding dummy. Finally, column (3) adds Sweden, the UK and Norway, with Western (3) being the corresponding dummy. P-value refers to the test of statistical difference between the GS × EZ and the GS × Western coefficients. Columns (4)- (5) 
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Likewise in EE, where the production costs are lower, namely the marginal cost is c EE < c W E .
The optimal monopoly pricing and profits are:
Thus, likewise the drop in profits in EE after Chinese entry becomes:
Hence, after Chinese entry the profit loss in WE is larger than the profit loss in EE if:
In sum, if Chinese produces are competitive enough, namely if the price ceiling imposed by Chinese entry k is low enough, then profit erosion due to Chinese entry is larger in WE than in EE, thus after entry relocation to EE becomes a more profitable strategy. This simple framework also delivers another prediction: the chance of firm relocation increases in the competitiveness of Chinese products, lower k, and on the cost differential between WE and EE (c W E − c EE ) .
If, after Chinese entry, the loss of competitiveness and consequent currency depreciation generates a cost differential between Euro Zone countries (EZ) and not (NEZ) c EZ > c N EZ , then EZ countries, such as Italy, will suffer more from relocation than NEZ countries, such as the UK, whose currency, being not part of the Euro Zone, will depreciate more. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. GS is the globalization shock index (see Section 3), based on imports from China to the European countries in our sample, and it is instrumented using imports from China to the US (GS (US)). GS × EZ is the interaction term between the globalization shock and the Eurozone dummy, equal to 1 if the country belongs to the Eurozone in the election-year, instrumented with the same interaction using imports from China to the US instead of European countries (GS (US)). The column number refers to the corresponding column in Table 5 . Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. GS is the globalization shock index (see Section 3), based on imports from China to the European countries in our sample, and it is instrumented using imports from China to the US (GS (US)). GS × EZ is the interaction term between the globalization shock and the Eurozone dummy, equal to 1 if the country belongs to the Eurozone in the election-year, instrumented with the same interaction using imports from China to the US instead of European countries (GS (US)). Similary, GS × EU is the interaction between the globalization shock the EU dummy, equal to 1 if the country belongs to the EU in the election-year, instrumented with the same interaction using imports from China to the US instead of European countries (GS (US)). The column number refers to the corresponding column in Table 6 . Table A4 : Exclusion restriction globalization and populist vote -First stages of Table 7 First stage: GS (1) Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. GS is the globalization shock index (see Section 3), based on imports from China to the European countries in our sample, and it is instrumented using imports from China to the US (GS (US)). GS × EZ is the interaction term between the globalization shock and the Eurozone dummy, equal to 1 if the country belongs to the Eurozone in the election-year, instrumented with the same interaction using imports from China to the US instead of European countries (GS (US)). Western (1) to ( 00−95 are alternative measures of PSJ described in Section 3. The column number refers to the corresponding column in Table 8 .
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